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and Moon Cresta



FAST AND FURIOUS

5LAPSH01

ALL ACTION ICE HOCKEY
SLAPSHOT from Anirog is a two player, fast action, ice hockey program. Also

in this thrilling game there is included a smoothly running speech synthesis

system of the very highest quality. Before the actual game starts each player

must select an international hockey team to represent. After doing this you
must quickly and skilfully manoeuvre your man across the glistening ice

you to pass the puck to them. If you do manage to race past the opposingdefence
thenyDu have a chance to shoot for goal and soars. However, you still have the

goalie to beat who is able to dive in all directions. Also included in this

amazingly quick and totally original game is the ability to actually physically

bodycheck your opponents. Never the less, do nol be too aggressive otherwise

you could incur a "roughing penalty", resulting in a faceoff in your own end.

giving the opposing side an easy chance of scoring. Also other extra features

available include: Pause mode, and three levels of play ranging from fast to

slow as well as a re-start option. Slapshot from Anirog is a totally original two
player game with lightning fast action never seen before on the Commodore 64.

Two J.S. Commodore 64 Cassette £8.95 Disk £10.95
I DAHTFOHD KENT II
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Ghoslbuslers

Daley Thompson's Decathlon

Hunchback
Beachhead
Match Day

. •

» » BBC, I * CDMMODDRE 4
~7spW
Manic Minor

Blockbusters

Scrabble
Leisure Genius

Sabre Wulf

Eddie Kidd Jump Challenge

Football Manager
Addictive Games
Chess

Adventure Quest
Levels

IfW
Daley Thompson Decathlon
Ocean

Raid over Moscow

Isfien

Airwolf

Daley Thompson Decathlon
Ocean

Technician Ted

Monty is Innocent

US Gold

Match Dey

Knight Lora

Hunchback II



Commodore
joins

price war

Tie Plus/4, Commodore'
.cr-t model. Inis hwn (lashed

m £299.99. The machine
compel i [or of the QL and

The Pius/4 has 64K memory
of which 60K is usable. Howari
Si :jdworth. Commodore UP
general manager, said: "Al £15(

we're offering [he public i

really powerful and versariii

computer a! a price which until

now has only applied to
machines designed for first-time

'We think at this price the

Plus/4 is head and shoulders
above it's rivals.'

Commodore has no plans to

cmihepricesoflheC16orC64,
rding to a company spokes-

Commodore's move follows
Acorn's announcement of a £70
price cut for the Electron, and

lair's repricing of tl

Spectrum Plus al£l29 — a £
eduction. The Plus/4 m
iffers good value for money
usi £21 more than bolh these

hejainnerV machines.

nore move in a week full of
Irama and crisis, headed by the

;uspension of trading on Acorn
shares. The price war reflects

:he turbulence in the computer

vere disappointing for a

lumber of machines, and new
iricing strategics are aimed to

ihift stock and sharpen up the

Commodore UK, I Hunters
Way, Weldon. Corby. North-
-Is AW/7 IQX

PSS ia about lo release it's firsl

for the Amstrad: Frank
Stein and Battle for

Midway.
ink 'N' Stein is a 50 level

platform game in which players
must collect parts of Frank's
body. Battle for Midway is a

computer version of the World
War II Barrle in the Pacific.

Frank 'N' Stein will be
handled by Amsoft and will

£8.95, and Bailie for

Midway will be dealt with by-""
it a price of £9.95.

Chess
champion

Ten-year-old David Esses from
Lincolnshire has won the Make
vour Move chess championship.

This was the first ever contest

in which the players didn't leave

their schoo'
m.'l.ll-.'v V,i

play the

nines linked to
BBC's TeletextCue fas.

This had the added advantage
thai anyone wilh a suilablc

could watch the
__ they were being

The result wasn't loo much
a surprise however. David

was the number one seed: he's

already the British under nine
champion after just 18 months'
Hl.iyim; tsnerience.

Sera hiesby primary school,
which David attends, is the big

winner. The school received a
BBC computer system including
n [eldest adaptor. Runner-up
was Cathy Has linger from
Hayes and her school have a
new computer too.
Over 6,000 primary schools

throughout the counlry took
pan in rhe championship,
which may now become an
annua! event because of its

popularity.

staff
axed

Five Ways Software, a software
house which deals exclusively in
- J

-ttional titles, has sacked
of its staff, mostly

programmers

.

Five Ways
MEP, the

tlion Programme, but
went independent. The

MEP project is due to end this

and Tony Clements,
ging Director of Five

: up by

s. The !

project is ending and Longmans
is pulling out of the software
market.' Five Ways has pro-
duced several programs on
commission for Longmans.
Mr Clements also said that

the general trends in the

favourable to educational

L-li/abeth ( ollins of Websters

sales of educational titles,

saying: 'An educational besl

seller is only equivalen

game al around numbci
the charts.' She observed thai

:e of si , To gi

where at all an educational title

musl be very good indeed.'
However, she belie »e> that the

educational side of the marke
i'-. definitely steady'.

Mr Clements was adaman
lhat Five Ways is only sulferinj

a temporary setback. He said

•Five Ways is definitely no

Five Ways, Imperial House.
Bourville Lane, Selly Oak,
Birmingham

Coming
soon...

Dragontorc of Avalon is I

the next adventure movie
Hewson Consultants.

Based around the same
and format as Hewson's
selling Avalon, there arc :

additional features,

personality of their own and the

you. For example, if you kill

group will rapidly become your

:r of the race also

hich you choose yout
before vim Marl to play.

Whether you're Mr Nice

Nasly Norah. you won
le lo find the game oi

elves until March !

Perhaps you should
practising now.

Hewson, Hewson Hse, 56b
Milton Trading Est, Milton,

Abingdon. Oxon OX14 4RX

First to
crack
Ket

Tom Frost of Montrose I

carried away the prize for i

Ket trilogy.

; involved playing three

ui ire rent games and solving
hundreds of puzzzlcs. He
started the first of (he games
a year ago as soon as it was
released. After the release of the

months lo get past the

Rex Taylor of Millon Keynes
also cracked the game, bul

'

llusii rnMRH'j, 'Aliki i iui-i



Incentive often give a prize to

the firsl player to finish it's

puzzles and gomes. The latest

slightly confused over the prize

which will be orrered with

it's new gome Con fit /ion. A
spokesman said: 'We haven't

thought of anything for thai

Free
upgrade

s latest add-o:

supplied free to all (

Atmos owners on ret

This
a protective cover for

i he expansion bus connector at

the back of these machines. It's

major purpose is the prevention

M power shorting due to care-

less insertion of the power lead,

face from coffee, dust and

Any owner who would like to

have one of the new protectors

should send a stamped address-

Hey, good
looking

Good
ir featur iof

w da ia recorder.

ine has a sumd-up
; slot which HiiiiiioiK1

'makes old shocbn*-

shaped' recorders look out

of place next to today's

computers'.
Two models will be available:

standard cassette input lead,

s lhe Spectrum. UHC
,

n and MSX at £29.y5,

and a dedicated version for the

Commodore VlC-20 and (A
models :n 04.5-5.

One f<

and review for fast windini

particular programs and a tape

:r. The aim is to take the

e recorder, n-. each model

Turn Frost (right), firsl

| I 1 1"1 " ' '

Superior
prizes

There were eight titles in o
Superior Software wordsmia

and 25 winners will each recei'

four Superior games. The
winners arc: Sieve Bennett. BFPO

n Hiiggcnv.
tWLiujy: W
Id Reynard,

den: Rakesh Cruel, (."ran lev;

elMJKIe. S( ro>J,m; kl'lliiLi,

ingliam: J Gay. Aylesbury:

Andrew Clarke. Alr.crsi.nre; l> \i

Green. J-nriitHiiuugh; Scan Horri-

Shuttle
winners

there were .si* Aciivisinn i

in mir Space Shuttle com
lion. Fifty winners will I

receive a copy of Space Shuttle.

Lyminglon; C Hug

Mo Ilenlt.vi

NG WEEKLY 19 l-cbrui



COMPETITION

Treasure
Ever wanted lo be rich

beyond your wildest dieams,
or wander Ihe world ir

search of jewels? Well, we
can't do anything about ihe

riches and ihe world, bul we
in send you on a search For

real jewels.
The week one lucky reader

will win £200-worlh of jewel-

lery. The prize will be a voucher
'

' h can be exchanged ai any

H. Samuel's range of gem-
niLTiiueil merchandise.
There will also be 25 i

Interceptor's range of computer
games. Owners of Specirai

anil Amstrad machines will wi

"s of Babylon,
priced ai £5.50 and £
vely. < d V1C-2C .

i- rule from

hunt
There's a £200 jewellery

voucher to be won this week— plus games galore — in our

INTERCEPTOR

COFTWARE
•^ competition

Babylon for the Amstr
CPC464 and Spectru
computers, is a fascia at in „.
" J

' niurous romp through the

in Ocean in scarcl

of her wedding. During Ihe

Jiirncy from Afrit > India

rfbypi....
c the role survivi

from the crew.

Taking a vow to recover tt

osl gems, yiiu set off by -.liip I

In- island -Inch the pirates it;

is their base. This is where the

game starts. You have to find

your way past a whole host of
nasty creatures and devious
puzzles before you can meet the

sleeping pirate.

"ou will encounter lions,

spears, fruil — poisoned,

ourse. — a talking panot.
crowbars and the pirates them-
selves. What's more, you must
find a different way back once

expanding range. This offer is

available lo everyone entering,

but, if you don't wish to accept,

lulls ,!

including the o:

is read this week's HCW care-

fully. As you do so you will see

a number of jewel symbols like

the one on this page. To win
this week's prize you must

the number of jewels,

this page,

a uiu iiumoer on the

Interceptor Software
io charge. You will then
a free poster and a

news le tier containing
lions, discount offers

news of Interceptor's

interceptor Software
Competition

ofcompulertSpeelru.n Amstrail. t'M/VIC-20))

do nul wish to join Ihe Interceptor Software Ouh

e us applicable).



SPECIAL REPORT

Genevieve King
reports on
behind the
scene action at
Channel 4's
newest
computer
programme
Channel 4's new computer
series is now well under way.

Entitled 4 Computer Buffs, it is

described by Channel 4 as n

programme for the 'serious

computer user' Home Compui-
" Weekly

for i ! first

programmt
the series s beini produced

by i lie tram responsible for

Thames Television's Database

and viewers will altcady have

recognised many familiar faces.

Presented by Magpie veteran

Tony Bastable, the rehearsals

took on a very professional feel,

although iheie were some
hiccups,

Tony is assisted by Jane

Ashton and Dr Mike Thornes.

while computer journalist Guy
Kewney deals with the news.

There is also a regular modem
item presented by Ben Kno».

Computer Huffs as a series

which is 'tailored for the serious

home computer user? At the

rehearsal Tony Bas table was
heard to remark jokingly:

"This is Database with absolut-

ely incomprehensible content"

Hopefully, home computer

will, this!

According to Channel 4, the

programme is aiming to report

on the latest in new technology

and features many practical

demonstrations of how home
computer users can utilise the

full potential of their micros.

lions. These include the first

ever transmission of software,

the first interactive bulletin

board and the first TV com-
parative bench test for hard-

ware. The series will also launch

Presicl's new school service,

Schoollink.

i fea

process, described as telesofl-

ware via light pen, was certainly

a first, and Channel 4 seems
very conscious of the pioneering

The making
of 4

Computer
Buffs

pioved popular with followers

of the Database series. It is

being organised through Ihe

Nottingham Building Society's

mainframe computet and can
be contacted on Preslel 7716.

The
.. .. ide news, not only about

the programmes, but also

cuiiceriiing general subjt "

Channel 4 is also hoping that

forum for debate on subjects

which are important tu those

industry.

The com pat a live bench test

which has been devi-ed foi

television by David iehhm .s

another revolutionary item

SpotUgh tins; BBC, Amsiiad
CPC464 and QL computers at

first, each machine is dealt with

called telesoflware. 4-Tel

Channel 4's equivalent (

Oracle, the ITV teletext servici

In a few weeks' time the ne

4-Tel s.

v.hUi ..1

downloaded by us

need a new decoder, developed

by OE Limited. It is called the

be available for the 48K
Spectrum only, although
versions for 01 her popular
inicriis will follow si

The adaptor is endorsed by

Channel 4 and allows u

software thai is to be broadcast

by ihe 4-Tel service. According

10 OE Limited,
'

designed (o fit neatly under the

Spectrum and includes special

Icaiures which enable you l<

siore teletext information 01

.nil Hi' and print the data

js;ng a Spectrum compatible

' tiiiismission of telesoflware

»ill be broadcast on Channel 4
on Tuesday mornings between

10 and 10.30ai '
"

This of
commercial software which c?

be downloaded using the OEL
adaplor, and the programs will

mpanied by rolling

formatioi



Space
blasters

Space games galore. Five alien
f
f

blasting games for the addict

Defend or Die |

Amstrad
CPC464
£7.95

I Orange Si, SIil-IIjcIi

^around the screen in di
rns and will also dodge!

Ibullels if ihey can. Once

gels a chance ro dock hi;

n of ship wilh the next

in. If he is successful,

,™lhe new ship has increased!

L fire power. This can be donc|

fjjtwke al which slage Ihi

,
™

firei. live bullets al once

H*. Nalurallv the aliens also

machine!:. The menu givi

player Ihe choke of keyboard
conlrol or any of ihc majoi
joystick interfaces. J.G.D.

piayabimj
graphics 90°<*o .(>,

' for money

HOME COMPUTE



HCW is 100 today! No to legram
from the Queen. I'm afraid, but

lots of good wishes from friends

and readers, I hope. As ihc new
editor of the magazine, the

Past
HCW burst on the streets on
March 8. 1983. with a lead story

about the challenge the new
Dragon machine was posing to

the (then) well-established

Colour Genie. Interesting, isn't

it, that just two years later bolli

of these machines have had
great troubles and seem to have

from today's home
of today, 1

virh r

supplio

mmber of bugs found in new
machines. I have a feeling that 1

could run the piece again this

week and it might be just as

relevant. I'm sure that manu-
facturers have improved the

care that they take over such

details, but there are still

machines being released to an
unsuspecting public with little

niggles and bugs waiting to be
cleared up.

HCW-
presei

fut
On to the
present...

1 was working for the magazine
even before it's first issue. I had
been asked to write my first

software reviews and articles a

couple of weeks before the first

issue appeared and was
excited by the prospect <

weekly magazine featuring

news, software reviews

programs. The emphasis
always that HCW would be the

first and best magazine for

software. We have feat
"

mure software reviews in a i

ational and utility

industry has ccrtainlv changed a

great deal. The BBC, V1C-20
and Spectrun

i" eyes. Softwi

Id by mail order
rs usually c

'
i. Now 25

it of all computers a
sold by one high street retailer

with the other multiple

making over SO per cent of the

market. Quite a change, I'm

sure you'll agree.

HCW hasn't remained un-

changing over this period
either. Issue 29 was the first tc

bad of
:viewed software splashed



past,
it and
ure

across the from. This continued
for a year until Sinclair
surprised us all by releasing the

Spectrum Plus. This was so
important that for the first time
HCW had a piece of hardware

month later it was decided thai

the logo needed a brush-up and
today's logo was seen for the

first time. This isn't the final

change, though.

coming soon

tt last Autumn we had
itvey so that we

wanted from
ours. In response lo this, things

are really changing at HCW.
The new magazine will look

very different; new cover, new
page designs and
jt'ncw leatur . Then

) type ti •l look at the
list of new regular features.

There will be a new Readers'
Page with puzzles, comments.
jokes and la-scores, including
photographs of the best players.

your ideas for

/«Cu/
ft*

%

this one; which ames do you
tide? Do you

in the town?
If you are, then v e need to hear

'l^trcfwareand Peripherals arc

important as

em. Although

Of these produc s we will be
featuring a wl ole page of

in future. We
occasionally have

tin items, but

we would like mo e. [f there isa

product you wo
review, tell us ab ut it. We aim

The software review pages
will be looking
There will be longer reviews of
star programs, and look out for

Dauntless Dave.
Dave will be (e ing you just

piwKini'. lie tend' to 1

rather strange ways I

programs he sees, but n .

him in Issue 102. By the way,
BBC and Electron owners car

by typing in Jon Revis't

There will also be changes tc

almost every other page in the

magazine, but I daren't ren '

too much at this stage. The bt

might realise hi

will i I'n

trouble.

Make sure you don't miss

your HCW each week. Order it

from your newagent or by post

P.S. Want to save money on
software? Or do you want an
obedient robot of your own?

Issue 102, at your newsagent
on Sth March, has offers thai

ECOMI'UTINCiW
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Seaforth, Uverpool

SOFTWARES K L2 ' 3™
DISTRIBUTION Ik t* 051-928 8«/<

PROGRAMMERS
WE ARE LOOKING FOR TOP QUALITY PROGRAMMES TO MARKET II*

UK AND ABROAD THE PROGRAMMES MUST BE OE TOP DUALITY t

MACHINE CODE WITH GOOD GRAPHICS AND SOUNDS AND ORIGIN
CONCEPT WE ARE LOOKING FOR PROGRAMMERS TO CARRY OUT
ON NEW MACHINES SUCH AS THE C B M 16 AMSTRAD AND M S X
WE CAN SUPPLY THESE MACHINES TO CARRY OUT WORK FOR
MIRAGE WE ARE ALSO OFFERING E500 PRIZE FOR THE BEST PROG
RECEIVED BY THE END OF I LBRUARY 1985 WHICH WE WILL DECIDE
MARKET WE OFFER AN OL.'T RIGHT PAYMENT OR 111". PI US PAYM

THE
\ND IN

AL
/VORK

3AMME
TO

PROGRAMS COMING SOON
THE COUNTS CASTLE

COMMODORE 64

£6.95
CASTLE GREYSKULL

48K SPECTRUM
£5.95

SALES MANAGER
T.C. SAPHIER

SOFTWARE MANAGER
C.A. SAPHIER

NOTE WE HAVE MOVED TO NEW PREMISES



CRITIC'S CHOICE

1984
hi-score

the large software houses in

of more popular micros
s the Spectrum and the

Commodore 64. Therefore
there aren't any games which

could be classed as mega-games
for the Oric, However, that

doesn't mean there aren't any
id games. It's been hard, but

the good (and the not so good)
games released during 1984

ouped together

:onsidered the Oric classic

Xenon-I , but it was released loo
long ago. The only other game
deserving this title was a
strategy game called Classic

Racing by Salamander. This
may come as a surprise for

detailed characters, awesome
speed and a mind-boggling 101

:ns, certainly deserved this

Besl adventure

a relatively large RAM
capacity, the Oric is in fact very

suited for adventure games, but

le best adventures seem to
'ritlen for the Spectrum!

One software house renowned
ie quality of it's adventures

This week our experts look at
Amstrad and Oric games: the
best and the worst are all here

is Level 9. Level 9 is supporting I certainly supports one of the

the Oric with it's massive, but best sentence analysers, and the

Adventure. Another adventure Most difficult game
worth a mention is The Hobbit This award must go to Marc bv
by Melbourne House. It | PSS. You are required to

Defence force: loudest game of (he year

digits simultaneously,
itionorihechara
ely first class and the

on cannol be fauhed.
a brilliant game which

I.oudesl game
Defence Force — a Defender
derivative by Tan so ft — will

cares with such an addictive

shoot-'em-up? 1

Video nasly

There were quite a number of
games suitable for this title.

However, it must surely go to

Killer Caverns by Virgin. This

game, written totally in BASIC,
has the worst graphics I've

1984
Amstrad
CPC464
games

The high standard of [he first

ever Amstrad awards bodes well

for the future of home

CPC464 has' become w "

established, and [he Softw;

Awards for 1984 have be
chosen from among the besl

programs to reach the shelve;

The inaugural year of the

CPC464 has seen the ir

duclion of all manner
programs from the frivolously

flightly to [he seriously sober.

With rare exception these

have been thoroughbreds of
their kind — thanks largely re

Amstrad's software subsidiar;

Amsoft.

Value Tor money
Taking the top award
Matcal from Camel Micros.

E COMPUTING V.



CRITIC'S CHOICE

Oilier software houses would
do well lo research Ihe
marketing strategy of a product
which retails so cheaply.

Best graphics

competitors. Star Avenger from
Compurers wins best

l!r;i|iliics of 1984.

Bui, sadly, il also takes the
tut-tm award for not having a

I. Control from
keybi

cvels.

Taste

M< i-
1

h 11 mi i mils

jrous program of the

Software, whose
endearing characters Coilv and
Boris eould surely meli rhe

heart of the most ardent
joystick juggler. A nicer pair of

program award goes lo Solid
Evaders from Solid Software.
This bug- ridden shoot-out had
to be played on iop of the
instruction page — which

Premier adventure
Interceptor Software pushed
Jewels of Babylon under Ihe

portcullis of the old year to
rescue the premier adventure
award from under the noses of

Software house of 1984
Level 9 doesn't go away emptv
handed. Specialising in adven-
ture games, Level 9 takes the
software house award for

continuing to strive for even
better quality with each new

Critic's choice
Easi-Amsword saves hours of
work and innumerable type-
writer rubbers.

— TI-99/4A

I~~jk
Tfel 05806 4726

—

L

INTRIGUE
Ijr SOFTWARE

, 14 MOM I- COMPUTING WHKI V VI ldiMMr> IW5



TI-99/4A PROGRAMS

Afiet a

I face, a pre

a blue

s 1.0V
ill «"

celebrate our birthday with
this sound and graphic

program from 1 5 year old
James Wright

BlOW
away

6 REM THIS PROGRAM IS FDR THE TI99/4A 500 CALL SOUND (1200,330,0)
7 REM BY JAMES, D.WRIGHT 520 CALL 50UNDI300, 262,0)
8 REM "HAPPY BIRTHDAY" 530 CALL S0UND(300 262 0)

10 CALL CLEAR 540 CALL SOUND (60C 294 0)

20 CALL SCREEN (2) 550 CALL SOUND (GOC 161 0)

30 COLL CHAR<64, "FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF") 560 CALL SOUND (600 392 0)

40 CALL C0L0R(5,5,2) 570 CALL SOUND (120 3,34
50 CALL VCHAR(5, 16,64,5) 580 CALL SOUND (30C 262 0)

60 CALL VCHRR(5, 13, 64, 5) 590 CALL SOUND (300 262
70 CALL VCHHR!5, 19,64,5) 600 CALL SOUND (600 262 0)

80 CALL CHARU12, "1B183C3C3C3C7E7E7E7E M
) 610 CALL B0UNDI6OO 440

90 CALL COLORdl, 11,2) 620 CALL SOUND(600 349 0)

100 CALL HCHRR<4, 16, 112) 630 CRLL SOUND (600 330 0)

110 CALL HCHARI5, 16, 113) 640 CALL SOUND (600 294
120 CALL CHRRdl3, "FFFFFF7E7E3C3C1B18") 650 CALL S0UND(3OO 494 0)

130 CALL HCHARI4, 13, 112) 660 CALL SOUND (300 494
140 CALL HCHAR(5, 13, 113) 670 CALL SOUND (600 440 0)

150 CALL HCHRR<4, 19, 112) 680 CALL SOUND (600 349 0)

16G CALL HCHAR<5, 9, 113) 690 CALL SOUND(600
700 CALL SOUND (120

392
3,34

0)
5,0)170 CALL CHRRU52 "FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF")

ISO CALL COLORdS, 16,2) 720 CALL SOUND (300 262 01

190 CALL HCHARdO, 11, 152, 11) 730 CALL SOUND (300 262 0)

200 FOR 1=1 TO S 740 CALL SOUND (600 294 01

210 CRLL C0L0R(I,9, 1) 750 CALL SOUND (600 262 0)

220 NEXT 1 760 CALL S0UND(600 349 0)

230 CALL HCHAR(18,4, 104) 770 CALL BOUND (120 1,33 i,0)

240 CALL HCHARU1 10, 152, 13) 790 CALL SOUND (300 262 0)

250 CALL HCHARU2 9, 152, 15) 800 CALL SOUND (300 262 0)

260 CALL HCHAR(13 9, 152, 15) 810 CALL SOUND (600 294 0)

270 CALL HCHAR<14 9, 152, 15) 820 CALL 5DUNDI600 262 0)

280 CALL HCHARU5 9, 152, 15) 830 CALL S0UND(6O0 392 0)

290 CALL CHAR (40, FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF "

)

840 CALL SOUND (120 ), 34 3,0)

300 CALL HCHAR(16 B,40, 17) 860 CALL 50UNDI300 262 0)

310 CALL HCHARU7 9,40, 15) 870 CALL 5DUND(300 262 0)

320 CALL CDL0RI2, 5,2) B80 CALL SOUND (600 262
330 CALL CHAR(41, FF7F3F1F0F070301") 890 CALL SOUND(600 440
340 CALL HCHARU7 a, 4i) 900 CALL S0UND(600 349 0>

350 CALL HCHAR116 7,41) 910 CALL S0UND(600 330 0)

360 CALL CHAR (42, FFFEFCFSFOEOCOBOF"

)

920 CALL SOUND (600 294 0)

370 CALL HCHAR<17 24, 42) 930 CALL S0UND(300
380 CALL HCHAR(16 25, 42) 940 CALL SOUND (300 494 01

390 CALL CHAR (153 "0103070F1F3F7FFF") 950 CALL SOUND (600 440 0)

400 CALL HCHARdO 10, 153) 960 CALL SOUND (600 349 0)

410 CALL HCHARdl 9, 153) 970 CALL SOUND (600 330 0)

420 CALL CHAR (154 "aOCOEOFOFSFCFEFFF"

)

980 CALL SOUND (1200,349,0)
430 CALL HCHARdO 22, 154) 981 CALL KEYIO, K, S)

440 CALL HCHARdl 23, 154) 9B2 IF 5=0 THEN 981
441 CALL CHARI56, '8142241818244281") 983 IF K=30 THEN 984
442 CALL C0LDR(4,5, 16) 9B4 CALL CDL0R(11,2,2>
443 CALL HCHARU8, 1,56,224) 985 CRLL COLORdl, 11,2)
450 CALL SOUND(300,262,0) 986 CALL COLORdl, 2,2)
460 CALL S0UNDI300, 262,0) 987 CALL COLORdl, 11,2)
470 CALL S0LIND(600, 294,0) 988 CALL COLORdl, 2, 2)

480 CALL SOUND<600, 262,0) 990 FOR DELAY=1 TO 900000000000
490 CALL 50UND(600,349, 0) 1000 NEXT DELAY
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Shingo Sugiura reviews five
ROMs and explains what they
do and how well they do it.

Read before you buy — this
could be an invaluable guide

ROMs
ToolMl by Bcebugsoft;

Addromm by Vine Micros:
U-Tools by Intersoft; ToobUr
by Pace and Caretaker by
Computet concept 1.

_jrch, Replace
Have you ever had lo change a

to save memory? You
bably had to go iliroueh ilie

surprisingly, all trie toolkits had
: sort of find facility. A
I find/replace facility

replace keywords as well as
strings and should also support

" ' card facilities. BASIC
keywords could be located by
II the ROMs.

led with multiple
is broken down

to aid legibility. The
problem with Caretakers find

(•EXCHANGE) facility is that

in order to locale keywords,
look up the token

particular

strings, Toolkit and U-Tools
didn't have the facility for
selective replacement, only
global. Also, keywords couldn't
be replaced by Tool star.

Verily
A surprising omission from
BBC BASIC was that of verify.

The ability to check the
of memory

jiiiorlirie.on tape/disc is very

especially to tape users. A verity

facility was only implemented
on Toolkit and Addcomm. On
Toolkit, when verification
failed, the memory address at

which it failed was given so that

it may be corrected with a

memory editor (if you had
one!); on Addcomm, the
offending line was listed and the

u given.

Merging programs on the Becb
may be achieved bv "M'OOI or
•LOADing at TOP-2. How-
ever, all the toolkits had some
sort of MERGEing facility

which attempts to be better
than the above solutions. On
Toolkit, you must make sure
that the line numbers of the

IIDML COMCCTISG WI:I-KI V I
'1 E-ehmarj IW

Variable h-i

hen debugging a program, it

often very helpful to list (he
"'"

"'iable names and ilieir

Apart from Toolstar,

!he KO\ls had a variable

r. On Toolkit, you are given

dump the resident

integer variables or only the

In both
together

with their values in decimal and
hexadecimal. On Addcomm.
you can list variables but not
their values! Rather disappoint-
ing. On U-Tools and Caretaker
you can dump variables in a
similar fashion to Toolkit.

Renumber
The command 'Renumber' is

tboughtflllly built into Bceb
BASIC, the limitation is that

renumber command. The Tool-
star implementation was rather
weak when compared with the

Program compactor
One of the mosl annoying
features of the BBC is lack ol

memory, IT vou have a disc-

based machine, in MODBl 0-2.

you have less than 6K lo pla>

with! So programs must be a;

CL'inp.ici as possible.

In BASIC, this may be

achieved by avoiding nnneee--
ary spaces, REM statements

and using plentv of multiple

statement lines. All but Tool-

star had some sort of lacilitv tc

shorten a BASIC program,
lodkit allowed you to removt
REM statements and/or un-

necessary spaces. However, it

triple «didn't

Addcomm has the most
flexible compact facility of the

lot. Not only does it remove
unnecessary spaces and REM
statements, it also creates as

many multiple statement lines

as possible and allows you to

specify which part of the

program you wish to compact.
U-Tools and Caretaker allow

you lo remove unnecessary
spaces, REM statements and
create multiple statement lines.

None of the compactors
attempted to check whether a
REM statement to be removed
was referenced by a GOTO

Once the program is compac-
ted, it becomes impossibly
difficult to read, A facility to

split multiple statement lines

and insert .spaces would come in

useful here and only Toolkit

and Toolstar lacked such a

facility. All the other ROMs
had a lister which separated
multiple statement lines. On

ig in that you could

hideous message 'Bad program"

The flei

Toolstar's. The command
"FUST allows you to list bad
programs with all the corrupted
bytes highlighted and the
memory address at which those

Using this facility.

himself.

Function key Hster
Oneot IhemoM useful features

of the Beeb is the function keys.
One problem is, once you've
programmed them, there's no

way 10 reprogram them



apart from retyping the
definition. Apart from Toolkit

and Caretaker, the others
allowed you to list the function

key definitions and then edit
'-

the COPY key. On

Move program
If you have a disc-based

machine, you may need to move
your BASIC program down to

&E00. All the ROMs had some
sort of memory mover. On
Toolstar however, you had to

specify the start and end
address of the program as well

as Ihc destination address, then

issue an OLD command. On all

the others, the BASIC program
from the cuitent value of
PACE to TOP was moved 10

the destination address and
PAGE was set appropriately.

Memory status

It is often helpful to know the

value of certain memory
locations. For example the

current value of PAGE,
HIMEM. LOMEM, program
length etc. On all but Toolstar,

there was a facility to display

certain memory locations. On
Toolkit, free memory, program
size, new location. PAGE,
LOMEM, TOP and HIMEM
arc displayed. Also, there is a
facility to display information

on such things as LISTO,
WIDTH etc. On Addcomm and
Caretaker, the information
given was rather limited. On
U-Tools, a useful variety of
information is displayed, but

they weren't presented in a neat

fashion like Toolkit.

Toolkit comes with a 32-page
A6 manual. Despite it's small

size, it contains all [he necessary

information and the individual

commands are explained in

detail. There is also a section on
technical information such as

memory usage. However, there

Addcomm comes with a

72-page A5 ring bound manual
with a bright green cover There
is a brief introduction to it's

description of each command.
The descriptions are good and
[here is alio an index.

30-page A5 ring bound manual.
After a [hree-page introduction,

each of the commands are

explained in detail. There is a

full index and a complete list of
errors together with their full

meanings.

Toolstar comes with a
beautiful 136-page AS ring

an introduction followed by

programming aids, toolkit

commands, disc commands and
the use of these commands
within your own programs.
Each section is coloured so that

you may find your way around
the manual without even using

the very comprehensive index.

How all manuals should be
produced.

Caretaker comes with a

30-page A5 ring bound manual.
After a brief introduction, each
command is explained ade-

quately. There is a complete list

of error messages, but an index

Miscellaneous
A lealurc unique lo Toolkit is

it's program editor. This allows

of a line quickly and easily.

Allhough it is nowhere near as

good as the fall screen editors as

used by MSX systems or IBM,
it turned out to be extremely

useful for correcting a small

part of a long line. Toolkit also

has a very useful memory dump
facility.

It must be mentioned that

powerful graphics and Logo-
type commands as well as the

general toolkit commands. Also
a very useful facility of

Addcomm is 'CHAR' which
allows you to define a user

defined character on a large

grid. There were some rather

POPE'iK .".^ POPGOS which
allows you lo jump oul of FOR
NEXT loops and GOSUBs.
something a good programmer

multiple statement [me and can
incorporate expressions.

U-Tools has some interesting

commands nol implemented by
any of the others. For instance,

there is a command to save a
block of memory as LOCKed
file, useful for protecting your

"ROMS' lists the names of Ihe

ROMs in your machine, while a

memory dump facility and full

primer dump routine for the

Epson range of printers were
supported.

Toolsiar supports many
J programming

as BASIC io<

Some useful commands are

'•RESTART' lo clear memory
and '*CONV' to convert
decimal lo hexadecimal and

Caretaker was the only ROM
lo have a facility for one-key
entry (allows you to enter
keywords with one keystroke as

on ihc Elk) and a tab facility,

this would be mosl useful for

Ihe non-louch typists; the
labbing facility is useful for all

mbly
o like nicely formatted

ihe expecieil

all

implemented commands arc

extremely user- friendly. It's

obvious thai a lot of thought
has gone into the design of each
of [he commands. As such, it is

hig.ily recommended, especially

lo Beebug members who may
.-•htuin it at a very reasonable

p.-.ce.

Addcomm is definitely the

be,[ value for money ROM on
ihe market. As well as lots of
iKctul toolkit commands, ii

supports many powerful
lhics commands, 1 felt that

•ome of Ihe commands weren't

as 'polished' as Toolkit or
Caretaker bui nevertheless, for

those on a light budget, this

mav he ihe right one.
U-Touls offers a useful - -

Toolsiar is rather different in

lhal it offers many machine
code programming aids and
disc related commands as well

as toolkit commands. It misses

quite a few of the 'standard'
loolkit commands and, as such.

HASH

Care

facility.

•r would probably bi

:oo Ik it ROM available

Toolki
recommended.

50, Si Albans, Herts

Addcomm: Vine Micros,
Marshborough, Nr Sand-
wich, KentCTI3 0PG

U-Tools: Inlersofl, 26 Nether-

field Rd, Sandacre, Notts

NG10 5LN
Toolsiar: Pace, 92 New Cross

St, Bradford, W Yorks BD5
8BS

Caretaker: Computer Concepts,
Gaddcsden Place, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts HP2 6EX

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY I!
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it's party time!

And parties mean party games — like this one from Mike Roberts.
Blow out the candles within a time limit — but don't get out of puff

30:'L'EiS33:PRItJT" J"
13 1 S BLK GR1
14 Jl =58321 iSD = 5?£43'r'1'<,--=SD-c:HV = 3D>3ieK=SQ + 4!BY'
27 POKE53280, 15 : P0KE532S1 , 15 = X=FE£K C5327B)
4 KP=230 ! YP= 1 28>FK=103fFY'>) 50 1WX-SD: L.JY=SO +1

53 J = <NOTPEEM Jl > (ANDS55 * XO=0 i YD=0
SB IFF1THEH144
79 IF<JAND1 >8NB<YP>58>THENYD=YD-4
32 IF<J«Ntl2>AND<YP<200>THENYD=YD + 4

IFvJAND4>fi(iD(XP<50>THEri>;D =XD-4
IF(JflNOajFIMD(XP<250)THEtlKO=HOr4
IP' .Ifir-OIS1THENGOSUB203!GOTO15?
G0SUBHB1

157 KP=XP +KD!YP = YP+Y'0

POKEMK,KP!POKEMY,Y'P!POKEBK,MPiPOKEBY,Vpi-£|
183 GOSUB30B
186 G0TG53
209 FOKEWX ,XP-24 : POKEWY , YP : P0KE53263 ,255
222 K=PEEK(5327S)ftND3: IFX=8THENSC=3C+1 SGDSUB664
234 REM BLU
235 EF=EF*i I IFEF = 10THENF I •= 1 lECS="a"
248 RETURN
26 1 P0KE53269,254
273 REM BLK.

274 EF=EF-1 1 1FEF< !THENEF=0:F L«0IEC*-"«"
287 RETURN
300 FW=FX+( INT(RNO<TI > *6 + . 5 ) -3

)

t PDKESD+6 ,FW
313 FW=FY*< INTCRND^TI>*4+.5)-2^iPD('-.ES0*7,FW
325 REM HOM-TXT-WHT 5*CRL
326 PRlNT"aia»CORE! "SC,CL*t"l IMEi HUM" 1 I..

SD+5:TL=S0O:ECS=

HOMH COMIM.-IIM-, \\



64 PROGRAM until i

REM CRL
PRINTECS*"-XHAUSTION -ACTOR : "EF "|| "

REM LRD
I FTL < 30THENCLS= "O"
TL-TL-1 : IFTL-0THENGOTO755
RETURN
REM CLR-TXT-CTH-GR2
POKE53£80,2!POKE53e81 . 1 iPRINT'.JMM
REM 2*CRD
PR1NT"SS -.T'S I. -EE ,,'S BIRTHDAY TODAY."
PRINT" |E'S 100, AND LIKE ALL GOOD BOYS AND"
PRINT"GIRLS, HE HAS A PARTY."
PRINT" IUT WHAT'S THIS. #LL THE GUESTS HAVE"
PRINT" IROUGHT HIM CAKES WITH CANDLES TO BLOW"
PRINT'OUT - THAT'S 100 CANDLES IN ALL, | OSH I

!

"

REM CRD
PRINT"S /SE A JOYSTICK IN PORT 1 TO MOVE ME"
PRINT'AROUNO AND THE FIRE BUTTON TO MAKE BE"
PR1NT"BLDW OUT THE CANDLE."
PRINT" -OM'T BLOW TOO MUCH OR -, WILL GET"
PRINT"EXHAUSTED AND NOT BE ABLE TO MOVE FOR"
PR I NT "A UHILE.

"

PRIMT" I HERE IS ALSO A TIME LIMIT 'TILL THE"
PRINT'ENO OF THE PARTY, WHEN ALL MY LITTLE"
PRINT"FRIENOS WILL GO HOME.. "LEASE HELP ME"
REM CRD
PRINT'S -RESS *NY J£Y"
GETAS: IFA*=""THENSI£
REM CRD
PRIMT"jr"LEASE UAIT FDR A WHILE FDR THE GUESTS"
PRIN-r "TO ARRIVE ",

RETURN
X=]NT<RND(TI >*175>+50
Y=INT<RND<TI >* 1751*50
PDKESO+S,X+13iPOKESD+7,Y-S0iFX=X*I3lFY»Y-20
IFFR*ITHEN7E9
PGKESG-M2,XlFOKES0 + I3,Y
POKESD-t 14,X!FOKESD+15,Y
X=PEEK (53278)! RETURN
PQKE53SB0, 14iP0KE532Bl ,14 SPOKE
REM CLR-BLK- B*CRD

REM 2*CRD
FRINT"B»LL THE GUESTS HAVE GONE HOME TO WATCH"
PRINT"TELLY BECAUSE THEY HAVE BECOME BORED"
PRINT'WITH YOU TAKING SO LONG TO BLOW OUT ALL"
PRINT"OF THE CANDLES."
PRINT" IOWEVER YOU DID MANAGED TO BLOW OUT'SC
PRINT"CANDLES, WHICH ISN'T TOO BAD."
REM 3*CRD
PR I NT "SBOn ~FESS ANY KEY' FOR A NEW GAME"
GETASi IFAS=""THEN87B
RUN
FORL30TO43 tCK=0 1 FORB=0TO7 : READA J POKE 16000+ i L*8 >

READC! IFC< >CKTHENPRINT"YOU HAVE MADE A MISTAKE
NEXTL
FOR I =0TO7 : READA : P0KE53287* 1 ,fi iNEXT
FOR I =0TO7 : READA : POKE2040+ I ,A*250 : NEXT

JpOKESDt2 1 ,0

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY !•



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

u

976 FGRI=0TO15:RE*Ori:POKE53248+I , A: NEXT
3SS POKE53269 , 1 ! F0KE53264 ,0 : PGKE53285 ,9: POKE53286 ,8i P0KE53276 ,2
P0E POKE53269,0+2+4+8 16*32+64 +128
015 OATA0,0,0, 128,0,0, 120,0, 248
1028 DATA0, 0,0,0, 15 , 128,0 , 198, 333

DATA0, 0,0,248,0,1 IE,0,0, 363
I DATA14, 3, 240, 0,224,0,0,384, 705

1067 DATA31 ,14,0,0,112,3,240,0, 400
I DAT«248,0, 192,0,0, 15,128,0, 583

1093 DATA0,0 ,0,0,0,0,56,0, 56
! GATA0, 123,0,0,0,0,0,0, 128
I DATA0 ,0,0,0,0 ,0,0,0,

132 OATA0,0,0, 0,0,0,0,0,
145 DATfl0,0, 1 ,64,0, 15,80,0, 160
158 DRTi-60,80,0 ,63,80,0, 15,208

I DATA0, 15, 192,0,3,0,0,2, 212
I DflTA0, 0, 10, 12B,0, 10,128,0, 276

187 CmTAlO, 128,0, 10, 128,0, 10, i28, 414
210 DATA0, 10, 128,0, 1 1 , 128 ,0,0, 277
223 0flTft0, 16, 0,0, 15,0,0,16, 49
123S DATA0,0, S-S, 3,0,100, 0,0, 184
1249 0ATAie0,0,

1 , 101 ,0,1, 168,0, 372
'52 DATA5, 185,64,5,185,64,6, 186, 700
!?5 OATA64, 6, 186,64,6,254,64,6, 650

!2SB DATA254,64,6,254,64,6, 186,64, 89B
1301 0ATA3 , 185,64, 1 , 185,0, 1 ,195, 628
1314 DATA0, 1 , 185,0,0,152,0,0, 333
1327 DATA0, 126,0,0, 126,0,0, 125, 378

I DATA0,0, 126,0,0, 126,0,0, 252 (

1353 DATA12B, 0,6, 126,0,0, 126,0, 378
1366 DATA0, 126,0,0,126,0,0,126, 378
1379 D^TOB.O, 126,0,0, 128,0,0, 252
1392 DHTfll26,O,0, 126,0,0, 126,0, 378
1405 DATFlB, 126,0,0, 126,0,0, 12B, 378

! DfiTfl0, 0,126,0,0,126,B,0, 252 I, ,
( ,

ITATA0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, /^^fTi"^^'
i DATA0 ,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0, \j-lLz^=—l—is

' OATA0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0,
1470 DATA0,0,0, 3, 255, 182,62,170, 682
1483 DATA18B, £34, 170,171 ,170, 170,170,234, 1507
1496 DATA170, 17! , 130,170, 190, 171 ,255,234, 1551
1509 DATA170, 178, 170,170, 170, 170,234, 170, 1424
1522 DATA 17 1,52, 170, 188,3,255, 192,0, 104 1

1535 DATA1 1 , 128,0, 10, 128,0,10, 126, 415
1548 ORTA0, 10, 128,8,2,0,0,2, 142

DATfi0,0,2,0,0,2,0,0, 4

1=1TA2, 0,0, 2, 0,0, 5, 64, 73
' DATA0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0,

1600 DATA0 ,0 ,0 ,0,0,0,0 ,0,
1613 DATA0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0, 8
1626 DATA0, 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
163S DATA0,0 ,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,
1652 DflTfll ,6,2,2,4,3,1 ,1

65 DATA0,! ,5,2,3,3,4,4
1678 DATA0, 0,230, 128,250,249, 103, 150 ,

1691 DATA 102, 75, 102 , 1 75 ,30 , 70 ,90, 170 '-

704 RETURN
1717 END
l?30A*= "BIRTHDAY. FIN" I OPEN 1 ,8, 15, "30! "+0*ICL05E1 I SAVEAS,8 : VER 1FYA*,I

it's party time!

11 s Party timer

HOMt COMPUTINti WI!.1;K1 V I'.
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QL Bookware
1 can think of [hrcc main
reasons for buying books of

games listings for a particular

computer. Firstly, to demon-
strate the capabilities of the

least, to enjoy playing the

games after you have keyed

them in. With these thoughts in

mind, I have been looking at

A QL Compendium bv
Martin Gandoff and Robin
Kingc, £7,95 from Addison-

Wcslcy Publishing, was
obviously written to satisfy all

three of my criteria. The first

two chapters are taken up by
hints and tips on using (he QL
and some highlights of Supcr-
BASIC. The time it look to

read these was well spent, and I

don't recomend skipping (his

section: for instance, did you
know there is a three-key

combination which will crash

the QL so thoroughly when
pressed lhal only a RESET will

restore it to aclion? The

very si

After a useful short progr

10 explore the peculiarities of

the QL BEEP instruction, [he

section which demonstrates
many of theQL's graphic capa-

bilities and allows the reader 10

i the s

dtheoi

with a guillotine instead of
scaffold. 1 have to confess lo

missspdling easy words just to

watch the guillotine working! In

the 'weapon' games section. I

chose Depth Charge, which
demands either a joystick or

faster reactions than mine; I

was confused at first because

my ship only appeared after I

moved it. I enjoyed the game, in

This week, Colin wilton-Davies
looks at books of games

listings for the QL. There's
good and not so good in his

selection

:e of finding lines like;

430 PAUSE
would do the same job. E chose
Noughts and Crosses from the

'traditional' section, liked the

graphics, but was disappointed

when I found I could win every

then ssyet.

I gave the book
three for demonstrating, two
out of three for educating, and
three out of four for amusing —
seven out of ten over all.

I kept Tim Harwell's QL
Games Compendium, £5.95

from Interface Publications,

until last, as 1 was expecting a
real treat from this author of so

many good books for the ZX81
and Spectrum. The introduc-

tion told me I should be using

the book for fun, and that

increasing my programming

:-effeci

kills

Tim Harlnell mig
with the weighting of my three

Tim's version of one of my
favourite computer games is

called Othello, and was a great

disappointment. 1 lost a turn

lor attempting an illegal move,
but won the game because the

program's strategy was so poor
that I could take all the pieces.

The program can only (ell if the

game is over if all squares are

covered — this is not the only

way this game can end. There
was also a really classic endless

loop in the program: print

board, if end then print board,
if end then print board; delete

line 920 to remove this bug.

Next 1 tried Magician's Maze,
adventure with

no hazards which was bug- free

but dull. Orbit purported to

show a planet in orbit around a

sun, but in fact this was a better

demonstration of quantum
leaps. For those misled by
advertising hype, a quantum
leap is characterised by a move
from one orbit to another so
abrupt that the object does not

traverse the interveiiini! space; it

disappears from one orbit and
appears in the other.

Finally. E tried fJelecti " "

mjcb bly r

. .. ;ome board game, and
which I really enjoyed.

The book ends with a number
of ideas for computerising

existing games, a good
bibliography of computer
games and a rather irrelevant

glossary (who wants to meet
COBOL in a games book — or

maller?|. By the way, if anyone
can rind an example of (he use

of the SELect On instruction in

this book, I'll buy Tim a drink

Now to quantify. One out of
three for demo, one out of three

for education, two out of four

for enjoyment, add up to four

out of ten. Watch out for better

things from Tim Hartnell.

NOMI : COM PL.T INC. WH-.Kl V I
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PERIPHERALS REVIEW

A numeric
keypad will
make life

easier for most
BBC owners.
hcw editor
Dave Carlos
checked the
softlife keypad
out and gives
you his verdict

sortiife
Numeric
Keypad

Take the
strain from
your digits

H>B*I2 HOMI tOMI'l IJ\(, ttl f-f,n



One of the m

available in

i powerful set of

e Z80 CPU are

a block of several kilobytes of

memory to another area of
RAM.

In this article I'll show you

There will be some examples to

try on the Spectrum computer:
there is no reason why these

examples could not be modified

to run on another Z80 micro,

provided appropriate changes
arc made to memory addresses.

The mnemonics of the ZSO's
four block move commands arc

LD1. LDIR. LDD and LDDR.
All commands use the HL and
DE register pairs

general, the value held i the

in the HL register is copied lo

the byte whose address is in the

DE register. The shorthand
used for this is (HL) - (DE).

four

slightly different having carried

out this basic copv procedure.

LD1: After (HL) - (DE). the

values in HL and DE are incre-

mented (e.g. HL = HL+1). and
the value in BC is decremented
(i.e. BC + BC-I).
LDD: After the byte copv, all

the values in HL, DE, and BC
are decremented.
LDIR: This is like LD1,

David Nowotnik shows you
how to copy blocks of memory
from one place to another.

You can modify his
instructions to run on

any Z80 machine

MMMtia Com minis

17,112.98 Save file sian
i ij hi .e.'.'i: 1.0,27

201 rciiirn io BASIC

1
DIVl.KiIKJ 17.0.64 Displav file sian
in hi .mi:

RET 2111 iclurn lo BASIC

except lhat tin.' opciati

repealed until BC hold

I.1H>K: Like LDD, bi

holds Ihe value of zero.

LDI and LDD

as LDIR (Loall lncn.-ir.eiii

peatl and I DDR (LoaD D
mem Repeatl will move a

number of byte vr""

LDDR, BC is used

aUy as a counter, as

cimiiiniiii) "ill ikji stop until

equals zero. In the case of

and LDD, you would use t

commands in a loop. '

To
a

use "any^of 111...

commands, you would llrst

load the desired values into HL.
DE and BC, then use Ihe appro-
priate block load command.
For LDI and LDIR. the start

addresses of the source and
destination blocks are loaded
into HL and DE. respeclivcly.

For LDD and LDDR. the

corresponding end addresses

are placed in these registers [I

the block move is straight-

forward, that is. simply cop> a

values from one

• should I'

move a block until a ccr

byte value is found, then you
should opt for the single byte

copy commands, with approp-

lf ihere is no overlap between

the block of bytes being copied,

and those to which the block is

being moved, then there is no
reason why either LDDR or

LDIR should be used.
However, if Ihe source and
destination blocks do overlap,

ihen the correct choice of LDIR
or LDDR is vital to ensure

errors in transfer. Figure

l-i.DMI'l l[Mi vVT-.EKI Y !'. y 1985 Puge 13



SPECTRUM PROGRAMMING

command — RANIXiMI/r
USR 25000. Clear the screen
with CLS, then copy the saved
block back to [he screen with

RANDOMIZE USR 25012. The
listing (the saved display)
should be instantly rciurned to

line is designed it

5and4BKSpecirt_..._.
id there isn't much
a BASIC program if

to expand my loader

a 48K

ine code routine and i lu-

ge area up in RAM. with

<wKI £)pria;e changes to the

CLEAR command, the USR
and storage area start addi

If
:

-»-USE LDD/LDDR -

DESTINATION

DESTINATION

- USE LDI/LDIR-

Figure 1. Choice of block load command with overlapping blocks.

HE COMPUTER SYST

99/**^ F

APPOINTED
DEALER

W Parco on the Road
We hope to be getting out and

about in 1985 so that you can see

for yourself the wide range of stock

that we carry.

See you at Bedford

on March 3rd 198S

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Bunyan Centre

Mile Road
Bedford

Bedfordshire

NEW STREET, HONITON, DEVON,
EXI4SQS. TEI co""K ": '" m,, ""c

Admission 50p

We look forward

to seeing you there!
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«
let-Power

Jack
C64
ET.95

Power. Sheepscar H
LS7

There are plenty of g mm

e is that Jack can no

SS 'SrClll*

1 JK e arc live levels, ar
',;;'

lynBBBP^^B
rase

a the high standard I I

d expect of Commode

Jack and
Ben

sample these new arcade
games featuring Jet-Power

Jack and Big Ben

M.N.j^^ an idea of what 10 expect, query. Win v.

instructions SO°»BB Prince Henrv around hi. "nival

plavabilitv HWtHH household exploring and investi-

graphics 7S^HH gating every' corner. It is a instruct Luis

value for money 75«S>BB ladders and levels game, but nol ease or use

E^h^h^hv BB '"•"'£""" is graphicsJBiSAJ plj "'d'™''
"' '" n " oth" """" valueformoneygwwi

>J
£8.95

ITIArasofi. 169 King! Kd, Breml
Uv,ood,£ssc,

i Stunning graphics and a multiJJ

lie keyKm
pi en variety of I as 1 1

difficult I

ewlwi
,„.,:,,,

'r'':
'.',."<'

yfngto V
l

i;'W;;'

:hc taici (,M,

urcd a
Monty then

illrU Althciik'l

There is n

am li-

appealing. Ihan al the ullic

pages show

Played ae nst the clock for

your r
Li n,k. TrMi

ablee

ded. A
camion takes [me! D.H

,.'":;.
I00"d

graphics 1009.

gn^ B"°'°
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Here are

into (lie party spirit.

rogram one druws a birlh-

ii.ii cake wiili i li.-k n irii; candle
and asks you to press any key
and blow. Once you've done
[his, the candles bo oul and
more are drawn in the shape ol

100, accompanied by ihe song
Happy liirlltday to You.
Program two h an observa-

lion game lo test your speed at

counting. You're shown a brief

glimpse of a pile of presents,

and a cake with candles on it.

Then you're ast,ed how many
presents Sue or Pete had and
how old they are, judging by the

number of candles.

I'll puff and
I'll puff...

Are you a wind-bag? if so, you should have no
trouble with Andrew Bird's fun game for the

Spectrum. You must be full of hot air to succeed

Program I srrctn dump

TO U5R "e"+7: READ ,
POKE5 FOR f=USR

NEXT f

6 DATA 8, 8. 24, 28, 28, 60.62, 126, 16,8,8, 12. 14,30.3
i.i-,3. 2. 2.6, 14, 14,31,31,63, 127, 127, 127,62,62.62,28.
28. 227,235,235, 255, 233,235, 255,255

a 0EF1 c (5) : DIM a(5)
10 FOR f«l TO S: LET a(f)=9+f*2: NEXT f

15 LET e(l)»4i LET c<2>=3: LET r(3)=5: LET c (t)

3: LET c<5)=4
20 BORDER 0: PAPER 0: INK 5: BRIGHT 1: CLS
30 PLOT 64.112: DRAW 0.-32: DRAW 120,0.2: DRAW

.32: DRAW -120,0.2: DRAW 120.0,2
35 FOR f=80 TO 110 STEP 4s INK (f-63)/l0: PLOT o

4,fl DRAW 120,0,2i NEXT f

40 INK 6: FOR f=l TO 5: PRINT AT c: (f ) . a (f ) :
" B" : i-

SAT
:AT c(
(f >+4. If)

: INK 3:

'

NEXT f

60 LET w=INT <RND*5+1>
70 PRINT AT c<wl . a(w> : CHR* -(144+INT (RND*3) )

SO IF INKEY*-"" THEN GO TO 60
90 PRINT AT 21.0:"

FOR d=l TO 150: NEXT d: FOR f=l TO 5i PRINT A

^).a(f):" ":AT c (f ) + 1 , a (f )

j

"

"s NEXT f

FOR d= l TO 600: NEXT d: CLS
FOR f=»0 TO 16 STEP 4: PRINT AT f,0:"Q";Ar 1+1

,c II, lln.MI- (li.MIHUNC V,



I)

RESTDRE 50: FOR f-1 TO 36: READ da.ta: LET d(
fla: LET rlf>=ta: NEXT f

DATA 19. 6. 19, B. 19. 4. 19,10, 18.5.18,7,1?,;, IB,

9

.6, 18.3. 19. 13, IB, 11.17.10, 19,0, 18. 1,17. 8, 16, 7,1

DATA I'. 4. 19, 14, lb. 5. 15. 6, IB, 13, 16, 9, 17, 12. 16

13.4.16.11,15,8.14.5.14.7,15,10,14.9,13,6.13.8.

RESTORE BO: FOR 1=1 TO 20t READ da. tat LET cl
da: LET atf>=ta; NEXT (

DATA 13.21. 14. 34, 14,21. 12. 31, 12. 26. 15, 24.15.1
5. 2*, 12.24. 15,27
DATA 14.19.13.22,15.26.13.27.15.20,15,32,12,2

2.25,13.36,13.21.14.24.15,28.15.25,14,37.15,19,
23. 14.35
RESTORE 110: -FOR f=l TO 10: READ a*: LET n*ii

I: NEXT f

i DATA "BOB". 'SUE". "TOM", "KEN". "JILL". "MARY", "A
'."PETE". "DAVE". "MIKE"
j LET di-=INT (RND*27>*10
i LET ca=INT IRND*15>*6
3 LET na=INT (RND«10>*1
i PRINT AT 6.6:"HAPP¥ BIRTHDAY "in*(na)
) PRINT AT IO.0:"¥GU ARE ABOUT TO BE SHOWN ":ni

1 !n»)l"'S" "PRESENTS AND COKE AND WILL
1 ASfED AN OBSERVATION QUESTION"

180 FOR 0=1 TO 900; NEXT d
190 FDR f=10 TO 14: PRINT AT f.Oi"

"l NEXT 1
200 PLOT ISO. 46: DRAW 3B.38: DRAW 4B.i

38: DRAW -124.0: DRAW 0.-32: DRAW 12*.

i

210 PRINT AT I7.21:"HaBPv"iAT 18.20: -E

300 FOR f = l TO Dr.- PRINT AT o(f),r(f}| PAPER INT
<RND'3l+4i INK INT <RND*4>;"E": NEXT f

310 FOR f»J TO ca: PRINT AT clf),a(f)s
NEXT f

320 FOR 0=1 TO 900: NEXT d: CLS
340 IF RND>.5 THEN GO TO 400
350 PRINT AT 9.0; "HOW MANY PRESENTS DI

" HAVE—: INPUT an
360 IF an=or THEN GO TO 500
370 PRINT AT 15,13|"N0 ";pr: BEEF 2.0i
400 PRINT AT 9,9:"H0W OLD IS "in*(na)s

410 IF an=ta THEN GO TO 500
420 PRINT AT 15,14;"N0 "tea: BEEP 1,0;
500 PRINT AT 15, 13; "CORRECT": FDR f-IO

P .OS.f: NEXT f: RUN
9000 RESTORE 9010: FOR q-USR "a" TQ USR

I D r: POKE g.r; NEXT gt RETURN

.255.255.2
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Basically
improving

HiSoft
Pascal it
Amstrad
CPC464
£34.95

This implementation of Pascal

is supplied on cassette and is

accompanied by a handbook.
The book is primarily an
.,!., realm

particular Io this version of [he

language. Like most other

computer languages there are

numerous dialects and the

handbook does not set out lo

teach you the language.

Separately available is the

Tuionai Guide lo HiSoll
Pascal, devoted to teaching this

version of Pascal:

Pascal as a resident foregroun

RAM program.

computer is throuugh the new
language, unlil a reset is

invoked or the computer is

switched off, when BASIC is

reinstated.

After being compiled and
translated (both options at the

key), your complete

program

One for the Amstrad, to
improve the capabilities of

you and your micro

rrl /enter Vout program is

hen RUN with all the speed

ind security of a professional

The Pascal language is

lecidedly more difficult to

naster rhan BASIC, especially

ompuling.

Routines are defined as

Functions and Procedures- that

defined or pre-

defined within the language.

like READ and WRITE, the

main Inpur and Output

Herein lies the major strength

of Pascal. Think of it as a vasi

eitension 10 the BASIC
command DFF, and the power-
lul composition of a Pascal

program becomes apparent.

The program is built in

blocks, each one able to access

others which again can call

further blocks. The main
control program designates llie

sequence in which the other

Functions and Procedure? have

programs have lo be designed

from the top down. With tne

main conlrol part being written

first, all the Functions and
Procedures can be written later.

This makes for comparatively

simple program design.

Accompanying the Pascal

language program is a HiSoft

Turtle Graphics program on ihe

The Turtle is loaded using

ctr/enter whilst the Pascal
program is resident. A short

and ludicrously inadequate
demonstration program is

included. Removal of ihis demo
releases space for the example
listings 10 be typed imo RAM.
There is nothing to enthuse
about here either.

With only a few command
words lo understand and a clear

the

handbook, writing worthwhile

programs is ihe next step after

mastering Pascal.

Incidentally a listing of the

resident Turtle Procedures can
a the Monitor
where all will

revealed. An analysis of ihe

user calls istotnaitied

in The Complete Firmware
Manual (Soft 158).

Experienced programmers
looking for another language

will find plenty of power in this

pricey package. D.H.

re 28 HOMi: COMPUTING WEEKLY 19 Fi



MSX PROGRAM

It's a first!
When 1 began playing uiih my
new Sanyo MSX computer
(MPC-100). one of the firs*

things w impress me was the

quality of sound which could be
generated

.

There aie three MSX BASIC
statements for generating
sounds: BEEP. PLAY and
SOUND. The first two are

ie SOUND aaicmeni is rather

complex: so much so that the
author of (he Sanyo MSX-
BAS1C programming" manual

program ;. *i1l I'im

;M>,-,fm. .villi

SOUND statements. When you
have generated a sound you
like, make a note of the values

displayed on the screen for use
n programs.

Mils of the Id register

holds I he maximum
._. _adirtp.iLT~kUi.ii:;

,1 performance of Ihe PSG.
1 !

-.es 80 to 1_M> Jisr.l;i. ilif

iim.iH'. ..Micn-ni-ifr '

Functions on the scref

es 140 to 210 arc data

int'nis puiinf

To mark our 100th birthday,
we're pleased to present our

first ever MSX program.
it's a sound editor by
Colin wilton-Davis, and

there's full explanations, too

HOMI: COMPUTING WEEKLY 19 F-anui



MX SM» Envelope Control (ReglBter 13)

Data Envelope Shape Data Envelope Shape

8 to 3 \

\

il \

4 to?

l\

12 /WWW
8 mm 13

1

9 \ 14 /vw;
18 WW 15

/i
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Throw your
voice
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BBC ELECTF

:ks. has purchased some
rem el y eipensive presents

r all ihe office staff,

fortunately, due [o a Hi of
semmindedness. he's losi

them all Fearing industrial

j i. From Ihe HCW girls he
des lo call in [he one man in

universe who could iw-'ibK

the day — Dauntless Dave.

s ihe game begins you are

shown a floor plan of the HCW
offices. Somewhere in these

offices lie [he presents. Using
his amazing powers of ESP,
Dave pinpoints one of Ihe

[s and Ihe office in which

Variables

it is hidden begins to flash.

Moving swiftly to the office

Dave, compleie with scissors

and seliotape, takes a look in

each of the four corners, and
then Ihe present miraculously
appears.

The game is a race against

obtained should you find a
present soon after the room
begins to flash. Time bonuses
,ire indicated by a loud whistle.

When Dave's time is up the

screen clears and the number of
presents collected is displayed,

Dave is guided around the

screen mi tie i'ie following keys:

Zleft; X right; : up and /down.

Track
the bii

tre330 DEF PROC'churui-im re-

peatedly calls PKOCdcfine_
character (Z°?ol specifying the

number of items of DATA to

be READ. Finally it assigns the

characters created to their

correct variable names.

400 DEF PROCdeflne_chanic-
lerfZfb) creates the multi-

coloured user defined charac-

ter-, ii-itie a string!

technique.

730 DEF PRDCgrid draws the

grid representing the HCW

880 DEF PROCread_ke>-
board is the engine room of the

whole program. The keyboard
is scanned [or any key
depressions. FNcheck pos is

then called to check whether
Dave is standing on a horizontal

line, vertical line, or an inter-

Finally, depending iipnii

results of FNcheck _pos.

character's co-ordinates

direction. Anothi
,

feature of the PROC is I

variable FLAC'/o; if no key 1

been pressed the value

FLAGfo will be zero, so I

program will not botf

1020 DEF PROCprinl_man
when using exclusive OR
priming as we are doing in this

image of a character by printing

destructive than using the old

of I

asqua
i the

background

.

To use this technique for

Dauntless Dave it would be

necessary to re-draw the grid

each time the character Dave
was moved. This is because the

wipe character would erase both

Dave and the lines of the grid

over which he was moving.
Dave is reprinted at the co-

These values are then passed to

oldmanXTo and oldmanVo for

use the next time around.

1100 DEF PROCinil here we
dimension all the arrays to be

used, and also set all the

1170 DEF FNcheck_po*(man
W is the part which ensures

that Dave walks around the

walls only and doesn't go
tearing across the middle of an
office. To make the calculations

easier, the grid i

HOMI! COMPL'TINCi WLLKI V l<



N PROGRAM

down
thday
nts

ordinaies of whole hundreds,
e.g. the vertical lines arc drawn
at I IXUOO.SOO,700,900 respcc-

which is a whole hundred, and
also lhal ii is an odd whole
hundred before allowing him lo

l ravel vertically.

The odd whole hundred pari
is important, otherwise he could
walk up the middle of an office

as they are 200 screen co-
ord inn I es wide.

FNcheck_pos also does this

for the horizontal co-ordinates
— what a busy little FN it is.

Should all Ihe conditions be
fulfilled, Ihe FN rel urns a value

" TRUE and Dave 1

nthe

1310 DEF PROCwl«L_square

has been used before. This
done by examining ihe arr

SQ(N<&). If an eleme:

Funicular square has noi bei

used before. Having chosen
blank square, ihe number
this square is passed to 1

1

PROCsq ljiirc_coords.

1400 DEF PROCstiuare_co-

lioni l'KOC.deet_square, we
RESTORE lo ihe line of the
program which contains the

DATA statement holding the

corner eo-ordinaies of the
selected square. These co-
ordinates are held in the arrays
corner XVo and corner YVi.
only holding the co-ordinates
for the office thai is flashing
iwo four-element arrays are
sufficient. Should we decide
that the co-ordinates would all

be READ into one large array

program, we would need iwo
64-element arrays. This
represents one huge chunk of
memory and may cause the
familiar NO ROOM message lo

appear as the program becomes

1510 DEF PROCfllLsquare
tcol%> the main task of this

procedure is to fill the square
selected m the correct fore-

ground colour The colour
variable col% performs two
tasks in this procedure: it's

main one is determining the

colour of the square, but ii also

indicates to ihe PROC whether
the square has been changed

black and while roon
called wiih a col% value of
anything else, ihen the square is

filled with cyan and a bow is

pi iiiiL-d in the middle.
The flag variable squared is

allowing PROCseleet_square
to be called from the main loop,
and setting up another flashing

black and white office.

1640 DEF PROCeheck_corner
compares ntanX^o and man

Y

I'd

against each of the corner co-

square. Should Dave's co-

ordinates be identical to any of
ihe four corners, ihen ihis is

registered by placing a value of
1 into the corresponding
elcmenl of the array C°fo.

Finally the variable count*
is incremented by one. When
ihis variable reaches four, each
of ihe four comers will

i call

PROCTill_square with a value

other than eight.

The TIME at which count fn

reaches a value of four is used
in conjunction with ihe value of
TIME "hen [he square was first

selected in PROCsc lee|_square
(NOW), to ascertain whether or

.
ju checked all four corners

of ihe flashing square fast

jh to be awarded a time

DM00000
DOtlHSSUL
pinnipi

1S70 DEF PROCend having
used PROCbackground.
insert (he appropriate lex

2040 DEE PROCtitlc si

PROCend, but Ihis t:

display the program liil

brief explanation of the

J to speed up the

of ihe program by replacing
many of Ihe variables by
residenl integer variables. How-
ever, the increase in speed was
so minimal [hat I decided lhal

the more informalive long
variable names should slay.

The most time consuming
pan of ihe program is probably
I he drawing of Dave, as he is a 2
x 2 character consisting of 12
superimposed characters, and
iquires the manipulation of 47
ems of DATA each time he is

I doubi whcthei ihe program
ters at Acorn so ft will he

quaking in their boots when
ihey sec Dauntless Dave, but I

hope Ihe techniques employed

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY I!





X X-X-X

Check

X X X

y .
Of-fS.ce to -Find

X~ ***** --—«*- .^
*•"— - s— «>- ="X
X^: F«"" « " = ~> G=«» ^
X- X- X. X^ X- x. .X X-

-^Wji
I n i i i i n
i-ri iiVn

i

Screen dump ^^^^

4^

-

-

I

]

i
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The Jewel of
Power

I

Here's an assortment for you 9
to browse through. The lii;i~,' "itSJT

experts have assessed them all m I

I

Dungeons of
Bo
C64

£12.95

- J 'i" "' ll'io1
- olTci a run;.".' .ii u-ii'fu:

Il\i..ii,!ci1 [f \\k inula ii.y-.rkk ^^ s
„ ui lheHH r""'',k'""'' ,XVmK.

nml
.

inP '
n

inaruciions ko°,II "'
ThVuJ'uiTdV,.; nil™.. ,„„ L M

[wl^ini;. I hi-, ^mc netds "raH""'
pjavahL!,,, SOT'oPJPJ niorr ,1 :,ia tu iw r-r.ukicil ihati is

0IK an«- k7 i J imiruetions Hlti

graphics 70°'° nn«ihle nilti ii ca««lc B»i"c,
M-^H|McaM'ofiBC «9«i

'ml ue for money »« bul Ihe ttrawbsek K the >"Wj«
, ., "D'.'BB''

11 '
1

'' 11'

OEKKI ^ njlCKEKl
'"
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ZX81 PROGRAM

Mad
Mad dogs are
among the
rabid
animals on the
rampage in
France. Can you
survive the
journey to
Paris in
Nicholas Rust's
original game?
This game is based on a novel

idea. Vou find yourself in

Toulouse, in ll

Fiance, and you
norfh lo reach Paris. You
one very big problen
the animals ihal you

ihe killer disease, rabies.

Vou have no way of knc
which animals arc dangerous

re really only

reach Paris you

dogs

make ihe I in longer

When you meei

Vou can ^ jurself -
:';

nly lasts

kfll ihe

yourself sc

H

ouunefor onhroadl



THEM OOSUB 700t>
F R> = ,4- THEN PRINT AT 3
PRE NO RNIHHLS HERE ,

"

TAB.

500

7,8; S*>RT

NO ANIMALS HERE,

r: j-S next N
= 7-; >*otq ?g^

f irvt ?,»;»*} »T 7,B; "¥OU
ARE ON « RIUERBflHK."

A. 325? LET R--RWD
2CI3S If-" R-. -5 THEN E.OSL'B 713065

;.'..£. IF R>=;,S THEN PRINT AT 3,0,:
"-.ERE ARE NO ANIMALS HERE ,

" ; TAB
s;or

ssxa PRINT
ROSS "; B3 (Tj
.520 IF BS(T,3)="B
^EULL+UAL BSi'T,lJ

ECDHE RA:

"VOU COME flCO

THEN LET BUL

THEN LET WW

GOTO 3'3d0

,20 LET E!ULL=BULL-1
US IF VV> = . 7 THEN PRINT AT 13 ,

'OH debb, '; £>s, rflB t'; "(Du HIS5E
THE. "

; Ct IZZ'J ;TBB Bt; "YOU HAD BE
26 IF YY>=.7 THEN FOR N=l TO 3

3315
3320 IF x

T-H L-.ERR

fiT

; bt'
.8 THEN PRINT AT 10,

.. , ; D4; " .THE "; C5 I.

_. CAUGHT AND BIT VOU.
'iO'.-J RABID."

A-S30 IF Y<.5 THEN GOTO 5000uc IF V> t.5 RND Y--.7 THEN PRIN
RT 10,0; -PHEIJ, "; P$; " ,THE '

; CS »

'T AND BIT YOU
BUT IT URS NOT RflBID."
30S0 IF Y>=.S RND Vi.7 THEN RETU
3880 PRINT RT :

1.J3S REH !

--..'..0 GOTO 70*g
4.B30 REM IM.llHl
-..JS PRINT RT 7,0;S

;310 PRINT AT 7,10;
:.-.-. ae print RT 3,0; "YOU
L . - RORDS FROM PBRI3"
-jiya print , ,"YOU HRk'E "

;
Uhlc;

hCCIne"; ("5"' RND '"tURCO
3.04-0 PRII "YOU HRUE

AND (BULL

J

J.Q50 PRINT AT 16,7;
" THEN GOTO 4-835
16
0; s*

?3E IF 2NKEV&e FOR N = 7
.; "E? PRINT AT
33B NEXT -

^ra-30 GOTO S7B
'?Q02 FOR M = l TO 35
:-l53 NEXT N

sana cls
:afia PRINT AT 3, 2 i "THE ";CS(ZZJ"5 IT YOU, '; D*;TRB 2; "RND HftS mh:
E YOU RflBID."
ESid PRINT AT 12,
. (L*S001 + iURCC*50 CBULL*1«CU

I (lAII'l IIM, WH-KI V I'.



BOSS PRINT AT 1,S;X$,RT 20,0: IS
eea4 let is=iji2 to j+r$cu:-£ 5 IF INKifV* = "" THEM GOTO 6S£C
BB3B goto saae

EM OUCSTXON
.510 LET ZZ=INT fRND*5) +1
C°30 PRINT RT B,0;"MERE IS fl "j C
'£'5e' PRINT RT 10,0; 'BB2S2 BUS {Sum . Shoot or Srccj •

7040 if inhev*="" then goto 7040350 let zs = inkey's
360 if z$- m r" then goto 3000
o70 if zs="u" then goto 2500
35b if zs-"s m then goto £700
•£>90 GOTO 704-0
-100 FOR N = l TO 50_

1 10 NEXT M
?iao ggTtmiJ

3B1B PRINT RT SI ,
2; "AGfllN ,

" ; D* ;

"

" (Y/N) "

've IF INKEVS="" THEN GOTO 30£0

lOimiSSDE

3050 IF INKEY*=
BB6B SOTO 5020

£001 CLS
:: 10 let L=0
='020 LET UBCCaa

THEN GOTO

- . RINT RT 3,3; "THE OBJECT OF
HIS GfiHE IS TOTRRUEL FROM TOLD-- FRANCE TO TH

...IS AVOIDING r-
-.BID PNIMRL5 fi5 YOU GO."
--;C? PRINT AT 3,3, 'YOU NEED TO F

1 WOHCi NORTH TO R
'_:_ 5T,3RT \'.rr l-i 2 UPC

NES RND 1
W6R.NOT R1_LR

::£. HRUE
_ja4.0 PRINT RT 19,

&50 IF IN. GOTO 925?

LEN Dt:< B THEN SRVE "RABID FRRNCg"
9995 RUN

POOLSWINNER



Apple Pie C&'JSSJIU!BBC B correct sequence. Oiher
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GAMESMANSHIP
MICRO-LINK

r - only a

nifaclur

It's easy to
complain about
advertisements.

But which ones?

appear in print, on posters or in the cinema.

Most of them comply with the rules

contained in the British Code of Advertising

But some of them break the rules and

If you're not sure about which ones they

iire. however, drop us a line and we'll send you
nti abridged copy of the Advertising Code.

Then, if an advertisement bothers /
you. you'll be justified in bothering

:«. LondonWC1E7HN

AINU OUR NEW M.S.X. QUICK DISK DRIVE
SPECIAL OFFER

JPIOOA Printer £185 + VAT
JP BOA Primer £215 + VAT
HP130A Primer £175 + VAT

MSX 80 Quick di^-ihi\c LivaihMe Mid-February
£138 + VAT

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
TEL: LISS (0730) 895296/895273

***********
SAVE...5AVE...SAVE

DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE *

irQL...

•»VAT& P&P
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE =03 ATARI . 61

CBM 64 * VIC ?0 * SPECTRUM *

0RIC1 » TEXAS 99/4A

Send no money. For free lint send SA E
machine lype to;

*********

You could be
on our pages
we welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers, if you feel that your worK meets ou:

standards, please submit It to us for
consideration for publication.

• Programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary.
Check carefully that they are bug-free.

include details of what your program does,
how it works, variables you have used and

hints on conversion.

• Articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — )ust try to keep
to the style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we will

convert any sketched illustrations Into
finished artwork.

• Tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

All submissions will be acknowledged and the
copyright in such works which will pass to
Argus specialist publications Ltd will be paid

for at competitive rates.
keep a copy of vour work and include an SAE.
Label everything clearly and give a daytime

and home phone number If you can.
All work for consideration should be sent to:



UNLEASH THE POWER WITHIN YOUR '64

EXTENDED
BASIC

With Built-in M/C
ASSEMBLER

£19.50 £21.50

51 EXTRA COMMANDS
10 EXTRA CTRL CODES
60 page REF. MANUAL
2 or 3 Pass ASSEMBLER

36.5K of USEABLE BASIC MEM.

This Month's

PRINTER OFFER...
EPSON
RX 80F/T

(R.R.P. £327 inc VAT)

S WE'LL PAY THE VAT (E42.75)

DELIVERY (CIO). CABLE 8 S/W.
(£19.50),8afrescopy
SUPER SCRAMBLE.

ADVANCED
CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

S/W ONLY S/W + CABLE
£9.50 -I- £2 £19.50 + £2
PROGRAM LISTINGS SHOW:-
ALL CBM 64 CONTROL CODES.
THE CBM 64 GRAPHICS SET.

USER DEFINED CHARACTERS.
SPACES (UPPER or LOWER).

COMPATIBILITY

WANTED!C 16 SOFTWARE
PHONE US NOW!

PROGRAMMERS

I mEMm

HYPERDRIVE
THE

ULTIMATE
DISK UTILITY

By Dave
:;

|
Partington

£9.50
FEATURES A TURBOCHAP.GER

+ 28 EXTRA FACILITIES...

SUPER
SCRAMBLE

from

VOLUME51,2;in<-3
FIVE GREAT GAMES
ncLorig JET-BOOT
in EACH PACK!!!

Only £14.95 Cassette'

£17.95 Ctek

PLUS

COLO55USCHE55 3.0
'BKCassett

"

THE BEST
CHESS
PROGRAM

FOR ATARI
COMPUTERS:
£9.95 Cassette;

£12.95 [>5h



Iters Letters Letters Letters Le

srs Letters Letters Letters Let!

also scm for the Tci.

i'i had the lapebwk.

Il l

V.YII'.mi

critimmt comes

lll'r'-
»'",

|..i,ik-il li

,M In 1,

11 anv iua£u*in<.- H'l.

Finally, when there h:

Some vdih delighied ir

1 Willi the Musii

invonc hu thrashed the

aim pulcr on Match Day for

die 48K Hpct-irmn. The

ored two last 15-m

Ui-.-.-mhiT !] I-. more told.

: believed as il

iijiliun nl iri[iT[in-;iiii' llie

mdie-'. Hi/jwi-j plain.

Michid Avland, Glonnsln

II <'., <un/i/\iti i/tuii/; Lv.rd.'-

w (Ju- t„illnp ih,irl uml

altered in an r way.
Iiwi.fiimlly. ,mlv lllu,

liaiii". i'i" if mm.' Ai:'i'i iR.vi

•»/<-\. It,' iVrViir jVS ill,'

iir.nl trusiwnrtliy chart.

l.o.ri;,' \ta-R:if, liluiri;.."- computing nwHy

of software. Cot a

IKiM! COMPUTING WEEKLY IJ



BMX
kangaroo disaNumber Jump an^anga™^^? 'anYX

C64 pme continues. The skills lested

Magazine
Bibliography

BBCB on a disc, il will load lhat section

CM30 2JE '

'rhcSieas behind rhis game are

£10 per part
McHi.gh Enterprises. 43 Hook- £!ihH€S;nii
stone Oval. Harrogate. N Yorks contained in J DATA slalcnieni
HCi! 80E and il is these lhat are searched.

Having said dial Ihc programs
umi-mIJ ;,i IL- ..,,.,!-. nn-rioK- IV„, i„„rr, lit- bikt- 1 would If you arc a serious computet

hours o'f work. The Iwp siring

enables you in find only graphic

in! This product is an attempt io
keep you up 10 dale with the

He musi ride his bike around M.W. happenings in all magazines instruclions 90"K
a nia/c-likc course avniiline containing reference* lo ihe ease of use 7S<*

BBC. graphics N/A
push him off, Al Ihc side of (lie case of use Sm flic bihlineraphv was started
screen is a .urn «|ii.ic an^er is graphic;, 85". in December !»! and has been r.wvri

correct EJKJBL3
answer gate al which poini the

Bridge Player
Amstrcid
CPC464
C9.95 Get those

cogs
whirring!

programs to make you think,
assessed by our team of

experts

d
Typing Tutor
Amstrad
CPC464
E9.95

explained is the method adopted

Exmon 64
C64
£7.99

i keyboard display on

well hand.

Comro! is 1 hroug.h

board, simply
ca^cllc inlay, . illnlcuHs
of ihc bidding. D.H.

instruclions loom.
payability ioo<ni

graphics
value (oi money 80W

The sciecn p.

good, tastefully ti

A thoroughly useful program
thai can only serve to achieve it's

proof thai learning can be fun,
especially in tin hi.nie environ-

ment. D.H.

I: COMI'UTINti WI-I-KI



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word Q S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts.9
01-437 0699
EXT 342.
Send your requirements to:

Becki Wilson
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

"•"""i

LES WILSON, 100 BLENHEIM
WALK, CORBY. NORTHANTS.

QUALITY COMMODORE 61

CBM 64 VIC 20'

AMA/IM. OH-Krl

:

' ' ''

— TI-99/4A SOFTWARE-

BINBHOOK SOFTWARE.

Repairs *n'

spares
Register

>• High SI.. Il.nn- livnips

HemHPl JAK
Tel: 0442 212436

111 .:nm,.,ii,Ui,„.ih.'I).

roiiUIJ TO. CBMMfr<
C2N from £7.00. prime

TI-99/4A
Software

ttJEXAS TI99/4A^

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

M1CRO-SERV

(OMI'I IIR RtPAIRS

HOMI COMPl NSC- w



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

1 i

4
f
> 6

'

" 9

10 11 12

!3 H 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

t t (impiilint: Weekl)

Advertise nationally for only 35p per w

(minimum charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or posial order made
payable lo Argus Specialisi Publications Lid ic

CLA FIED DEPT.. HOME COMPUTrNC WEEKLY,

"IJJJJJ

FRSTCOnPUT&REPRIRS
VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL I

10* REPAIR SERVICED

I ft'h ii .
I ..-ii'. II i. .mi i

'

™^nVj"™' ""'
I

* WklUr V*™ **' S*rv*« by Pr

!w!ffli!?!fflK

TI-99/4A Cassette Software

ch UK Software Ho
TI99/ i

Owners

Has received Jiore 5 Star reviews

in Hone Computing Weekly than any

other n supplier? (Hint! 25)

Sells ncit only games, but ala
handy utilities?

A* seen on TV

I- COMPUTING v



. 7 busy characters, 10 lost chords, 12 hours, 48 Traffic Wardens,

95 London Tube Stations, 126,720 square feet of London,

7 million Londoners... 943 action filled screens.

PAUL MCCARTNEY'S C^ "~0

BROAD STREET
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